
Sixth Sunday of Easter
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The Episcopal Church of the Good
Shepherd in Athens, Ohio--seeking to

know and serve Christ in loving service to
the campus, the community, and the world

Lessons

LESSONS for the Sixth Sunday of Easter – Acts 10: 44-48; Psalm 98; I John 5: 1-6;
John 15: 9-17. https://www.lectionarypage.net

The Collect

O God, you have prepared for those who love you such good things as surpass our
understanding: Pour into our hearts such love towards you, that we, loving you in all
things and above all things, may obtain your promises, which exceed all that we can
desire; through Jesus Christ our Lord, who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit,
one God, for ever and ever. Amen.

The Gospel
John 15:1-8

Jesus said to his disciples, “As the Father has loved me, so I
have loved you; abide in my love. If you keep my commandments,
you will abide in my love, just as I have kept my Father’s
commandments and abide in his love. I have said these things to
you so that my joy may be in you, and that your joy may be
complete.

“This is my commandment, that you love one another as I have loved you. No one has
greater love than this, to lay down one’s life for one’s friends. You are my friends if you
do what I command you. I do not call you servants any longer, because the servant does
not know what the master is doing; but I have called you friends, because I have made
known to you everything that I have heard from my Father. You did not choose me but I
chose you. And I appointed you to go and bear fruit, fruit that will last, so that the Father
will give you whatever you ask him in my name. I am giving you these commands so that
you may love one another.”

https://www.lectionarypage.net


      Love Is The Way   

  The Presiding Bishop of the Episcopal Church, the Most
Rev. Michael Curry, writes in his book Love is the Way
Holding on to Hope in Troubling Times about a phrase his
father used on him during a moment of frustration when
Bishop Curry was a little boy growing up in Buffalo: "You
know, The Lord didn't put you here to consume oxygen." It's
a phrase perhaps any parent, teacher, professor, caregiver,
or anyone who works with people in any capacity can relate
to. It's a phrase that strikes at the heart of a question many people ask themselves
during this time of the year when the academic year is ending, and they look to what is
next after graduation or after getting one year closer to graduating from school. But this
question isn't just for graduates. It's a question all of us consider at least at once in our
lives. It's the question: why are we here?

   Often we attempt to answer this question in a form of production, of doing. After all,
Bishop Curry's father was right, there is more to life than consuming resources. We are
expected to participate in life. Even our act of breathing isn't one sided. We consume
oxygen, and we exhale carbon dioxide which plants absorb, process and release oxygen.
Therefore we might assume our reason for existence is to reproduce; or to work at a job,
earn money which we spend or save, to participate in the economy. For others their
reason for existence is to create art; whether it's visual, poetry, literature, or music. Still
others believe the reason for our existence is to make the world a better place by
establishing service agencies to help people, animals or the planet or work for research
facilities to discover new products or advances in science, technology, and medicine.

   None of these answers are wrong. These are all needed professions and vocations.
But they weren't the answer Bishop Curry's father had in mind. Nor are they what was on
Jesus' mind in today's Gospel reading. The section of John's Gospel we have for today is
another part of Jesus' very long goodbye speech given to his disciples before his arrest,
trial, crucifixion, and resurrection. We are given pieces of this speech to examine during
the season of Easter because they can help us understand why Jesus was here, how his
resurrection helps answer the question why are we here.

   The reason, mentioned no less than nine times in today's Gospel, can be summed up
in a single four-letter word: Love. Love, Jesus said is why he came, because God loves
him, and he loves his followers and because he loves them, they are to love each other.
According to Jesus we are all here for one reason. Not to consume. Not to produce. But
to receive and give and participate in love.

   Before we go any further, we need to acknowledge there are possibly as many
definitions for the word love as there are reasons for existence and Jesus was not
referring to all those possibilities. He wasn't talking about romantic feelings or sentiment.
He wasn't referring to a favorite confection or product to consume. Nor was he referring
to a transaction. Jesus was talking about a specific love that has little to do with emotion.
He was talking about what his life, ministry, death, and resurrection revealed.         For



followers of Jesus love isn't a feeling. Love is a choice and a decision; it is a verb, an
action. In the words of Bishop Curry, the love Jesus is talking about is "a firm
commitment to act for the well-being of someone other than yourself."

    We need to be clear this is not about staying in an abusive or toxic situation. It is not
about allowing someone to harm you or anyone else, because the truth is that doesn't
help anyone's wellbeing.

    The love Jesus gives and calls us into is liberating, it frees us from oppressive
systems. But this freedom of love isn't the freedom to do as we please. This love can
seem quite demanding, as we also see in today's Gospel reading, when Jesus
commanded his disciples not only love each other as he loved them, they also are
supposed to bear fruit. This can sound sort of nebulas. Some of us might struggle to
think of a concrete example of this concept in action in a real life.

   This is what Bishop Curry writes about in his book; how people who made this love
their way of life helped influence and shape him and his ministry. That is why he calls his
book the Way of Love. Bishop Curry mentions lots of people who showed him what self-
sacrificing love looks like in everyday life. One person I remember from his book is a
woman who at first didn't appear to be capable of bearing much so-called fruit. Her name
was Ruth, and Bishop Curry met her when he was five years old. She was the person
who made and altered and washed and ironed and kept track of all the robes worn by
acolytes and choir members in his father's parish. Ruth had two prosthetic legs. She lost
her legs in a house fire and while she was recovering in the hospital became depressed
and began to despair, worried she'd lose her mobility permanently. She told her priest
she worried she'd be unable to contribute anything ever again nor serve God or the
church. She prayed God to deliver her from her despair. After she got her prosthetic legs
she was so overjoyed, she committed herself to serve God. Being a seamstress, she
decided to care for and make all the liturgical robes the parish needed. She spent many
an hour fitting children, including a very young Bishop Curry, in their vestments.

   Years later, when he was visiting home while attending seminary, now all grown up,
Bishop Curry writes how Ruth hugged him and shared a side of her he'd never seen
before. "I got prosthetic legs, but you were all my children. You'll go places I'll never go,"
she said. It was then Bishop Curry understood living the way of love, sharing her gifts,
getting to know the children of the parish, had healed Ruth in a way she hadn't
anticipated when she was recovering in the hospital. Bishop Curry was not only moved in
that moment, he found himself dwelling in the love Jesus was talking about, the love that
helps create God's Kingdom here on earth.

   This way of love isn't so much about making the world better, it's about letting go of
selfishness and making room for the way God hopes and dreams we can all be. It has
been so foundational for him, Bishop Curry worked with people in the Episcopal Church
to create a method of teaching and inspiring us all to participate in this selfless love he
himself has experienced. Not surprisingly, he calls it The Way of Love and it's seven
components can help us all of better understand and live the love of God in Christ. I've
mentioned them before, but sometimes it can be helpful to revisit them. There are such
models or programs, all with the intention to invite us to practice what Jesus preached.
This is just one, but all of them serve as an invitation to apply the tenants of our faith to
our everyday lives and how living this way of love can help bring the Kingdom of God
closer to the here and now. These seven components of The Way of Love are: Turn,
Learn, Pray, Worship, Bless, Rest, and Go.

   Turn is another word for repentance, a church term meaning to turn from self and



toward God. Repentance is difficult because it calls for a type of letting go that is a form
of death to selfishness and requires tough self-examination. We all have things we can
let go of; things that have more to do with selfishness and greed than the well-being of all
of us. Things like stereotypes and prejudice, racism and sexism, cynicism, and elitism.
The temptation to look at another human being, a fellow child of God and see their flaws,
shortcomings, and quirks and judge them as less which might help us feel better or
overlook our flaws. Turning involves acknowledging there are aspects of us we can let
die.

   Turn isn't just about what we turn away from. It's turning toward God. It's committing to
look at the world and everyone and everything in it with the love of God who created it.
Even the people who voted differently than you. And the people who refuse to wear a
mask during the pandemic. The people who cause you anxiety. Turning involves
practicing forgiveness; both giving and asking for forgiveness. Turning opens the door of
grace, inviting God into the deepest parts of ourselves that need healing and hope and
renewal.

   Another aspect of The Way of Love is learn. Not as a chore of drudgery but as a joy of
discovery. Learn invites us into far more than scripture study and book studies (although
they are part of it). Learn invites us to see the whole world as a place of revelation. God
is present in God's creation, so there's no telling where we might encounter the Risen
Christ. It can happen when we listen to our neighbors, notice what is happening in our
town, school, city, or workplace. Sometimes we'll observe a need, other times a cause to
celebrate, other times, those rare and miraculous times, we'll even see something or
someone who had been in our community who we hadn't noticed before. Learning can
be energizing. It can also lead to connection to a community, parish, family, and Jesus.

   Although pray might seem an all too obvious part of The Way of Love, it can be
misunderstood or taken for granted. Prayer is a form of conversation between us and
God, one that author, pastor, and professor at Valparaiso University, Walter Wangerin,
writes in his book Whole Prayer is initiated by God. He also writes how prayer is just as
much the practice of listening to God as it is talking to God, and keeping the conversation
going even when God doesn't answer you the way you expect or want. Prayer doesn't
only happen verbally. Some prayers are colors, or body movements, or sitting quietly in
contemplation. The joy is connecting to God through all types of prayer.

   Worship has gotten complicated during the pandemic with so many changes made to
so many church services, such as transitioning to on-line services. In some ways, the
transition has made it possible for us to discover and learn about lots of other parishes,
denominations, and other types of worship services like Compline that are being live
streamed daily. In other ways, the transition can seem overwhelming, offering too many
choices, and might make watching church too much like watching a television show.
That's when it can be helpful to remember worship isn't about what clergy do while you
watch. And it isn't "going to church". Worship is the spiritual practice of giving God glory
by giving God your attention. The parts of church services like prayers, hymns, sermons,
scripture readings, and Holy Communion aren't presented to you to consume like an
entertainment, or critique like a presentation. They are intended to create a time and
space for you to come close to God and God to come close to you. Many have found
that can still happen on-line. Others found creating a space in their home helped them
worship. Still others used this time of pandemic to discover how true it is that no matter
where they are, God is there.

   I've heard the word bless a lot more since I moved to Southeastern Ohio. It's usually
followed by the words "their heart" and serves as a prequel to criticism. But that is not



what Bishop Curry meant by including this word in the practice of love. To bless is to put
our love into action through relationship. To know and be known as a living example of
Jesus. Many times this looks like participating in ministries like feeding ministries. Being
a blessing is adapting our free lunch program into a 24-hour free food pantry during the
pandemic; giving away free face masks and creating sacred space to acknowledge loss
and grief through the COVID-19 memorial. To bless is to intentionally participate in our
community in any way that helps reveal and invite people to come close to Jesus.

   The word rest can be as difficult to understand as love. Rest can mean a cessation of
labor. It can also mean backing off from an argument or project; like when someone tells
you to "give it a rest." Throughout his life, trial and crucifixion Jesus modeled another
type of rest. The kind of rest we might be needing more than ever right now. The kind of
rest that helps counter anxiety and worry. The kind of rest that can carry us through
suffering or grief as we heal. Jesus showed us when things got stressful he retreated to a
place by himself to rest and pray. When he was being tried unjustly and abused, he
rested in God's love and care instead of fighting back. This type of resting might be one
of the most challenging practices of the way of love, because it causes us to admit we
can't control everything and everyone, that we can only do what we can do, and trust
God might not make every situation turn out the way we want it but can use it for good.
When we rest in God, we can recognize when to get ourselves out of God's way, let God
work.

   The last of the seven Ways of Love is go. God's love is so wonderful, so big, so
amazing, so unexpected, so different from the ways of the world we just can't keep it for
ourselves. We have to share it. Not only through ministry, but through our very lives. Like
Ruth. Like Bishop Curry and his father. This part will take our whole lives and will look
different for each of us, depending on where we go, and what we bring with us. But all
together, living and practicing the love God has already given to us, we'll help God
create heaven here on earth.

If this all sound impossible, it's not. It's the Way of Love. It's why we are here.

Watch a video of Mother Deborah's Sermon 
HERE. 

Please include in your prayers

In our world, we pray for Justin, Archbishop of Canterbury, and for Michael, our
Presiding Bishop; we pray for peace with justice throughout the Middle East. We pray for
the victims of the coronavirus. We pray for all people affected by natural and
environmental disasters. We pray also for the people who are suffering from war,
especially all asylum seekers, immigrants and refugees. We pray for Joe our President,
Kamala our Vice-President, Mike, our Governor, the Supreme Court and the members of
Congress.

https://youtu.be/Mm4HWSMzkPI
https://youtu.be/Mm4HWSMzkPI


In our diocese, we pray for the Standing Committee, John our Canon of the Ordinary,
and the search process for a new bishop, for Kenneth, Nedi, and Wendell our assisting
bishops.

In our parish, we pray for Good Shepherd's continued growth, for our Rector Rev.
Deborah Woolsey, for our Associate Priests, Rev. Leslie Flemming, Rev. Katharin Foster
and Rev. David McCoy, for our ministry to students, the university, and the community.
We pray for our friends at St. Luke's Episcopal Church in Merida, Mexico.

Those Whom our Prayers are Requested:   Belle, Bill S., Bud and Carol, Chris L.,
Elena, Jan S, Laura, Michael V., Miriam, Sharon, Linda Ahrens, Ted and Andrea, Winkie,
Bill, Annie and Kathleen, David Bell, Robert Betz III, Danny Cain, Zelma Coleman, Lee
Kembell-Cook, Glinnis Davies, Dick Dean, Caryl Docherty, Chris Eaton, Ben Foster,
Norm Fox, Jan Gault, Jennifer Hall, Ellsworth Holden, John Jefferson, Peter Kachenko
and family, Scott Kemball-Cook, Monya Monroe, Don Mosier and family, Julie Nehls,
Linda Nippert, Lauren O’Brien, Donald and June Oney and family, Jane Patton, Dale
Paul, Mark Richardson, Jody Smith, Laura Unger, Michael Vaughn, Consuelo Walker
and family, Emily Washburn, Sandi White, Sandy White, June Wieman, Mildred
Williams, and we pray for all who care for them. **

Birthdays:  Doug Dygas (5/12), Steve Steward (5/13)

In Thanksgiving:  for the birth of Aven Sherman – granddaughter of Terri and Curt
Sherman

** Full names for this section are normally not published online but since there is not a printed
Sunday Bulletin or in-house 10:30 service, for the time being we will publish full names unless
requested otherwise. If you have a name to be added to the prayer list, Lynn Graham maintains this
information. Lynn may be reached at 740-593-5098 or grahammowery@aol.com.

Music for May 9, 2021
The music for this Sunday is in celebration of the
6th Sunday of Easter

1. All things bright and beautiful   setting by
Marilyn Biery  (Hymnal 405)

2. All things bright and beautiful   setting by
Emma Lou Diemer

3. Pastorale on “A Celtic Alleluia”   Richard
Proulx

4. Variations on “All Creatures of our God and King" (Lasst uns erfreuen) (Hymnal
400) Janet Linker
1. Introduction
2. Chorale Fantasia
3. Duo

https://www.chogs.org/chogarchives/VideoAudio/AllThingsBrightBeautiful(9may2021)MBiery.mp3
https://www.chogs.org/chogarchives/VideoAudio/AllThingsBrightBeautiful(9may2021)LDiemer.mp3
https://www.chogs.org/chogarchives/VideoAudio/PastoraleCelticAlleluia(9may2021)RProulx.mp3
https://www.chogs.org/chogarchives/VideoAudio/VariationsAllCreaturesOfOurGod(9may2021)JLinker.mp3


4. Improvisation
5. Finale

Listening Links:

Hymn 292 – O Jesus crowned with all renown

Hymn 204 – Now the green blade riseth

Psalm 98

Hymn 492 -- Sing ye faithful, sing with gladness

Permission to podcast/stream the music in this service obtained from ONE-LICENSE.
License #A-708852. All rights reserved.

At-Home Worship

Christ Church Cathedral Cincinnati live streams via Vimeo its services Sundays at 10
a.m. These are saved and can be watched later without having to log in.
https://vimeo.com/event/4306

(DSO) "Doing church" during COVID19. The diocese maintains a list of Episcopal
churches around Southern Ohio that are streaming services. http://diosohio.org/doing-
church-during-covid19/

Though the doors of the National Cathedral in Washington are, like ours, temporarily
closed, there's much to explore at the the Cathedral's online portal.
https://cathedral.org/worship/

A Reflection for Mother's Day

When I first arrived at Church of the Good Shepherd, I
asked if the parish had any traditions or special
acknowledgement of Mother's Day. Although it is not a
religious holiday, many churches do something special for
mothers or women. I was told Mother's Day is not
acknowledged here at Church of the Good Shepherd, not
because we are strict about separating the church
calendar from the secular calendar, but because for many
people in the parish, Mother's Day is a painful or at least
uncomfortable day.

That brief statement speaks to the reality that relationships can be complex. For most of

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gqjBF-jmZAQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=En28Je8ehDs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bs3rEogqLGs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fKQbM_6nQuM
https://vimeo.com/event/4306
http://diosohio.org/doing-church-during-covid19/
https://cathedral.org/worship/


my life Mother's Day was a benign but happy day. I'm fortunate to have a mother who I
know loves me, who I love, and we have a good relationship. As a child it was a low-key
celebration: a card and flowers from my siblings and me. For me, the hardest or saddest
part of Mother's Day is not being with my mom to celebrate. My mother told me after her
mother died the day became a sad one for her, as she has no one to call or send flowers
to, to express love. The day reminded her of loss. I began to understand that sadness
more after I became a stepmother and felt the deep pain of rejection when there isn't
enough love to step back and make room for someone which means family becomes a
unit that does not include me. This was hard for me to understand because I have many
women in my life who mothered me and it was never a competition with my mother, but a
joy for us all. This sensitivity helped me listen to a few mothers of adopted children who
shared their complicated feelings on Mother's Day.

Medieval Christian mystic and anchoress
Julian of Norwich wrote how God is both
mother and father to us. Her intention was
to write about the loving and nurturing
nature of God without limiting God or
parenting to a gender or gender role.
However, people who have mothers who
were abusive or are in poor relationship
with their mother tend to take her words
literally, as they are unable to attribute
characteristics of love and nurture to their
mothers, let alone to God. Unfortunately
this can lead to the opposite reaction to
Julian's intention and cause people to feel alienated from God instead of closer to God.

The original intention of Mother's Day was to call mothers to stand against war and to
provide care for women who lost sons and husbands during the Civil War. When that
didn't take, Anna Jarvis tried to get Mother's Day on the calendar with the intention of
giving people a day off of work in order to visit their mothers, or honor deceased
mothers. Despite succeeding in getting Mother's Day on the national calendar in 1914,
Jarvis tried to get it removed from the calendar when she became disgusted by how
commercialized the holiday became.

It seems despite the good intentions behind the holiday, Mother's Day has never lived
into its intention. Either due to greed of consumerism, or the brokenness of humanity,
perhaps what Mother's Day does best is revealing the complexity of human relationships,
the ties that bind us even in loss, the breaches that divide us, and how love doesn't
always look the same.

The church might serve us all by rethinking how we acknowledge Mother's Day. It might
be easiest to ignore the day or pretend it’s a happy one for everyone. But those options
don't serve to represent the love of God in Christ who is with us in all our deeply complex
relationships, who knows the pain of rejection as well as the joy of friendship. I invite you
to take a moment and reflect on how God is with us in all our complexities and to
exercise compassion for those who are trying their best to parent even when they fall
short of expectations, for those who are grieving, and those who are surrounded by joy.
Perhaps through our compassion there can be repair of some of the brokenness in the
world and make room for us all, which might make today look a little more like God's
kingdom.

Many Blessings,



Mother Deborah

An artist in our midst: Above is an
oil painting on canvas that Michael
Wootton painted from a photo of the
rhododendron outside the window
next to the office church entrance.
Love the vibrant colors!

For the fun of it I (Ted) took a photo
of the same rhododendron Saturday
(cloudy at the time). It is just
beginning bloom -- only a few open on
the lower portion of the shrub and just
buds on top as yet.

Quick Links
Parish website

 Sermons

Parish calendar

Contact us

Campus Interest

E-News Guidelines
and Back Issues

Diocese S Ohio

[E]Connections

Church Building and Office Reminder

The Diocese has revised its guidelines for in-
person services, but this still means no indoor
services nor regular church office hours for the
time being for Athens. Someone might be in the
office between 10:00 am and 12:00 pm, Monday
through Thursday. Please call ahead or knock.
However, if at all possible please correspond by
email, phone, or regular mail. The building
(inside) remains closed until further notice.

https://www.chogs.org/
https://www.chogs.org/sermons.htm
https://www.chogs.org/calendar.htm
https://www.chogs.org/
https://www.chogs.org/campus.htm
https://www.chogs.org/news.htm
https://www.chogs.org/chogarchives/E-NewsRecent.htm
https://episcopaliansinconnection.org/
http://www.dsoconnections.org/
https://episcopaliansinconnection.org/doing-church-during-covid-19/


Episcopal
News Service

Episcopal Café

Links to Resources and Current Information
Regarding COVID-19

Contact Information

For pastoral needs, please contact The Rev.
Deborah Woolsey at 937-689-8895 (cell) or 740-
593-6877 (church), or by e-mail at
revdebwoolsey@gmail.com.

To find out more about Good Shepherd and
other matters, please contact Alex Buckley, Senior
Warden, at 740-593-5513 or by e-mail at
macbuck@yahoo.com.

For maintenance matters, please leave a note at
the office or contact Ted Foster, Junior Warden, at
740-593-8615 or by e-mail at
foster.theodore@gmail.com. For emergencies,
please call The Rev. Deborah Woolsey at 937-689-
8895.

NON-emergency messages can be left on the
church's answering machine (740-593-6877). The
parish office administrator is Barbara Martin (740-
593-6877) or barbara@chogs.org.

The Episcopal Church of the Good Shepherd
Seeking and Serving Christ in All Persons

 
64 University Terrace, Athens OH 45701

740-593-6877 
chogs@chogs.org
www.chogs.org

DONATE to Good
Shepherd

This takes you to the
Parish Home page where
you can donate on-line via

PayPal, If you have a
preference, please

indicate on the the "Add
special instructions to the

seller" section the
purpose of the donation

-- e.g. organ fund,
plate collection, etc.

Check out the Church's
YouTube Channel.

LIKE us on Facebook
Episcopal Church of
the Good Shepherd

45701

Pandemic Note:
 Office Hours: 10:00

a.m.- 12:00 p.m.,
Monday through

Thursday (until further
notice). Please Knock.

The building is not
open to the public all

other hours.

https://www.episcopalnewsservice.org/
https://www.episcopalnewsservice.org/
https://www.episcopalcafe.com/
https://www.chogs.org/Covid19CornonavirusLinks.htm
https://www.chogs.org/
https://www.chogs.org/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCELRqmOFadjYYT0uQivYbCg
https://www.facebook.com/The-Episcopal-Church-of-the-Good-Shepherd-45701-554345594588086/

